M37	LITERARY COMPANION
Sing on    V, hat though thou teat
On thafc dull bir thj foe'
Somewhere the green uou"hs meet
Bej ond the roofs a rov
Someivhere the biue skies ^liov^
Somewhere no black ivalls cru h
Poor hearts with horele^a v,oe—
Sing on sing on O ThnUi'
Envoy
Bird though they come tv el now
The eniptv cage the hush
Still ere the brief day go
Sing on sing on O Thrush I
TRADITIONAL VERSE PATTERNS
A Po-nd"au by iustin Dobson
You bid me try
You bid me try Blue Fjes to write
A Rondeau "What'—forthwith?—to night'
Reflect Some skill I have tis true —
But thirteen lines'—and rhjmed on two!
Refrain    as well    All hapless plight'
Still there are five lines —ranged aright
These Gallic bonds I feared would fnght
My easy Muse    Thej did till you—
You bid me try I
That mal es them eight    The port s in sight —
Tis all because your eyes are bnght'
Now just a pair to end in   oo —
When maids command what can t we do
Behold'—the POKDEW tasteful light
You bid me try!
1876
Rounds'
The roundel is a variation of the rondeau
Swinburne in his Century ot Roundels wrote a
hundred and his pattern is usually followed It
consists of nine full lines plus the refrain (con
sistms of the opening half of the first line) which
is twice lepeated giving eleven hues all told
Only two rhymes are used throughout The
roundel is divided into three stanzas -with the
following rhyme scheme ABA + refnm B
BAB 4£A -r refrain B
Swinburne s roundel called    The Poundel    is
especially interesting
Rondel
The rondel is a form of veise similar to the
rondeau The modern English version consists of
fourteen lines all told Only two rhymes are used
and the initial two lines are repeated as lines 7 and
8 and again aa lines 13 and 14 The rondel is
frequently arranged in three stanzas with a rhyme
scheme as follows ABBA ABAB ABBAAB
The rondel was revived in the nineteenth
century by Bridges Dob°on Gosse and Henley
and Dobson s Love comes back to his vacant
dwelling is one of the best known
Ballade
There are several kinds of ballade but the most
popular modem form consists of three eight lined
stanzas followed by an envoy of four hues Each
of the stanzas and the envoy end with a refrain
The rhymes of the eight hned stanzas are
ABABBCBC and of the envoy BCBC
Austin Dobson wrote several ballades of this
kind the best known being This was the Pom
padour e fan and And where are the galleons
of Spain?
Chaucer s Balade Hyd Absolon thy
gilte tresses clere is of an earlier seven lined
type without an envoy
A ballade by Austin Dobam
TheSallod of the Thrush
Across the noisy street
I hear him careless throw
One warning utterance sweet
This faint at first and low
The full notes closer grow
Harkl   What a torrent gush!
They pour they overflow—
Sing on sing on O Thrush 1
What trick, what dream s deceit
Has fooled his fancy so
To scorn of dust and heat?
I prisoned here below
Peel the fresh breezes blow
And see thro flag and rush
Cool water sliding slow—
Sing on sing on O Thrush!
 The Chant Royal
The chant royal is a longer form of biJla< e It
lias ha e stanzas of eleven lines and .in enroj ol
five lines
The rhvme scheme is ABVBCCDDEDr and
the envoy has rhyme DDU-iL
The Sestma
The sestina has sii stanzas eich of -si^ lines
The end words to the lines ot tLt u I ta.ii a ire
repeated as end words in the other in e °* uw s
but in a different and stereo jped orclci £he
poem concludes Tvith an envoy
The first sestina published m Lngli'-.j	^\ s   11
Speneei s   Shepheardes Calender   (1579)	Swm
burne wrote many mcludmt    I saw nij-	soul at
rest upon a day
The Clerihew
The clerihew is an amusing quatrain so called
after its urv enter Edmund Clerihew Bentlcj It
disdains regular metre and deiwrnds on the sm p]e
rhyme scheme AABB The distmctne charac
tenstic of the clerihew is that it is concerned n if li
some eminent person who ib named in the first
line and then described in a wilfullj fancif il way
the matter being, dictated by the txigenues of the
rhyme as in Bentlej s clerihew on J S Mill
John Stuart Mill
By a might} effort of will
Overcame his natural bonhomie
And wrote Principles of Politic il Economy
We might invent a clerihew for Pears C:clo
paedia and say
You will find fears Cydopadia
A simpler and speedier
Aid in your search for ve^ty
If you do not use it with levity
Free Verse or Vers Libre
It is hardly possible to define anj thine _o vague
as Free Verse It is characterised by a greater
intensity of feeling and a more elevated language
than is usual in prose and has a rhythm that is
different from that of poetry in that it is irregular
it has rhythm but not metre
Free \ erse is arranged in lines but these lines
have an indefinite number of syllables They
have balance but no regularly recurring pattern
of stress and no rhyme
The best known writer of Free "V erse is "W alt
Whitman whose Leaves of Grass was pub
listed m 1855
VL CONCLUSION
The foregoing account ib no more than b descrip
taoa of our traditional verse forms. It m no way
implies that verse is written according to rules
We have only to look at Shakespeare s Ivrics
[OBEV 133-174] to realise how brflliantlr free
and inventive the poet can be in devising new
and delightful patterns of verse—many of them
so subtle aa to be very difficult to define All that
the students and critics can do is to follow in the
poets wai.e endeavouring to understand and
elucidate the forms that the maker has created

